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HALCYON AGRI COMPLETES ACQUISITION OF CENTROTRADE 
 

 Rounds off Halcyon Agri's transformation from natural rubber producer to integrated supply 
chain manager 

 CentroTrade adds global latex origination and distribution capabilities 

                                                                    channels now fully in 
place 

 

Singapore, 30 June 2015 Natural rubber supply chain manager Halcyon Agri Corporation Limited (“H lcyon 

 g  ”) today announced that it has completed the acquisition of The CentroTrade Rubber Group 

(“C     T    ”), previously announced in October 2014.  The total purchase consideration for the 

acquisition is €8.8 million (approximately US$9.7 million). 

CentroTrade is active across the natural rubber value chain, with expertise in both dry natural rubber and 

latex products.  It has offices in Singapore, Malaysia, Germany and the United States as well as logistics 

assets in 7 cities worldwide. In 2014, CentroTrade distributed 148,770  tonnes of natural rubber. 

The combination of CentroTrade with H   y    g  ’  distribution subsidiaries, Hevea Global and New 

Continent Enterprises, creates an extensive global distribution network for natural rubber.  Halcyon Agri 

       v  C            C O R      M y            : “CentroTrade has a strong track record in natural 

rubber distribution, with industry-leading technical capabilities and long standing customer relationships.  

The combination of CentroTrade with Halcyon Agri’s originate-produce-distribute network gives us the power 

to provide customers with the natural rubber they need, whenever and wherever they need it” 

CentroTrade distributes a wide range of natural rubber products to customers globally, including dry rubber 

and latex, of a range of grades and origins. Its product range includes the proprietary RevertexTM and Vytex® 

brands and its                      y  f     w    ’        g            consumers of natural rubber.  

CentroTrade employs 50 staff in 4 sales offices worldwide.  Mr Robert Meyer noted “CentroTrade is led by a 

highly experienced management team, and each of the managers has at least 30 years’ experience in natural 

rubber. We have been working closely with the CentroTrade team and look forward to formally welcoming 

them to the Halcyon Agri family”. 



 
-End- 

 
Note: This press release is to be read in conjunction with the related mandatory announcement filed by 

Halcyon Agri Corporation Limited on SGXNET. 

 

 
About Halcyon Agri 
 
H   y    g        g                              ,          g     w    ’  g  w  g        y            g      

origination, production and distribution of natural rubber. The Group sources a broad range of grades from 

all major origins globally, operates 14 natural rubber processing facilities in Indonesia and Malaysia, and 

distributes to an international customer base through its network of warehouses and sales offices in South 

         , C    ,     U      S                . H   y    g  ’  w  kf             pproximately 4,000 people 

and its aggregate natural rubber distribution capacity is approximately 1 million tonnes per annum. 
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